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IN the Indian Interpreter of July, 1909, an interesting article on the Qur'an, written from the
orthodox MtUllim standpoint, was contributed by
Munshi Mal;tmOd Kh8.n, of the Fergusson College,
Poona.
The Rev. Canon Sell, D.D., of Madras, was
invited to write another article for the next
number of the Magazine (October, 1909) dealing
with the lIlIome subject from a wider and more
critical point of view.
That article is now reproduced separately by
request in the hope tha.t it will secure a. much
wider circulation. This accounts for the form ID
which this important contribution a.ppears.

JOSEPH PASSMORE.
MADRAS,

October 18, 1909.
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AL-QUR'AN
I,

The

Koran, translated from the Arabio by J, M.

Rodwell,

lI,A"

Ilistor~al

London, 1909,

i,

The

3.
4.

Third Edition, Ma.dra.s, 1909.
Yandbi'u'l-Islam, Lahore, 1899.
Comm61lotary by Bai~awi, II Vols., Edited by
H. A. Fleischer, D.D., Leipsic, 1848.
Canon Sell,

Development of the QUT'dn' by

D.D,

"faE republication of Rodwell's English transla-

tion of the Qur'an in a cheap form will be of
great service to all students of this important
book. The special feature of it is that it does
not follow the order of the Arabic Buras or
-chapters; but re-arranges the whole in chronological order, so far as that can now be ascertained,
'There may be differences of opinion amongst
Oriental scholars and Muslim commentators as
to the exact position of some Buras, or of some
verses, but Rodwell's arrangement is approximately in accordance with that of Jalalu'd-dln asSylW and of Noldeke, and may be accepted as a
successful attempt to give the English reader a
good idea of the gradual growth of the book and
of the development in the Prophet's mind of the
great system of Islam.
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'l'he orthodox view is that the Qur'an is eternal.
s view based on the verses:It is a glorious (,Jur'sn written on the preserved
Table.-Suratu'l-Burtij (luxv) 22.
This i~ the honourable Qur'an, written on the
preserved Table.-St'lT:lotu'l-Waqi'a (lvi) 76.
Verily we have caused it (the Qur'sn) to desoend
on the night of power.-Stiratu't-Tln (xcv) l.
Verily from tho Lord of the worlds hath this hook
come down; tho faithful Spirit (RtU;lU'I-Amln)
hath come down with it.-Stiratu'sh-Shu'ant'
(xxvi) 193.

These arc all Meccan Suras, but in an early
Madlnn. Sura Gabriel is said to have been the
Dlediulll of communication. Thus:Say, whoso is the enomy of Gabriel for he it is
who by God's IOlLve hath caused tho Qur',tn to
descend on thy heart.-Stiratu'I-Baqara (ii) 91.
The Qur'an thus revealed is now looked upon
as the standing miracle of Islam. Other divine
books it is admitted were revelations deli~ered
under the form of ideas; but the Qur'an is far
superior to them all, for the actual text was
revealed to the car of the Prophet. Thus we
read ; Move not thy tongue in haste to follow and
master the revelation,
For we will see to the collecting and recital of it;
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But when we have recitod it, thon follow thou
the recital;
And verily it shall he ours to make it clear
to thee,-Suratu'l-Qiyr.mat (Inv) 16-19.
BaiqAwf explains the recital as being by the
tongue of Gabriel and adds, •recite it and repeat
it till it remains in thy memory.' The external
mode in which it came is referred to in the
verse : We have sent down to' thee an Arabic Qur'un.Slimtu fa Hit (xx) 112.
Ibn Khaldun explains this descent of the book
thus: • 'fhe Qur'an was sent from heaven in the
Arabic tongue and in a style conformable to that
in which the Arabs were wont to express their
thoughts. It was revealed phrase by phrase, verse
by verse, as it was needed, whether for manifesting the doctrine of the U ni ty of God, or for
expounding the obligations to which lllen ought
to submit in this world.' I The revelation, then,
is entirely an objective one and so Muslim theologia.ns speak of a subjective and an objective
inspiration. The former is ilbUm, the latter wa1).L
Imam Ghazull thus defines them: (1) • The
recipient receives information from an unknown
source and in a way unknown. This is called
1

LeJ Prolfgomtlne, d'ibn K,baldun (de Slane's translation) vol.

ii, p. 468.
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the breathing into the heart (nafakha ff qalb).
This is the inspiration of l;luffs. It is ilha.m. (2)
The recipient knows the mediuJU by which he
receives information, i.e., the angel appears to
him. This is waJ:11 and is the inspiration of prophets.' 1 The revelation of the Qur'a.n is by ~he
wa.J:1i method, or verbal inspiration in its extremest form. This and the -idea of its eternal
nature make it extremely difficult for Muslim
theologians of the orthodox school to explain its
gradual growth, its borrowing from other sources,
its occa.sional contradidions and above all, as we
shall sec, the changing attitude of the Prophet
towards men and measures. In these days the
principles of the higher criticism arc applied to
all sacred books. Muslim divines cannot hope
tlULt the Qur'ri.n will be exempt from such treatment, and they must find an intelligible method
of meeting it. They must cease to look upon
criticism of their sacred book as an act of <lisrespect. Whatever view may be taken of it all
Oriental scholars admit that it is a great book
and worthy of the honour of being submitted to
the most searching criticism. Objection to such
criticism betrays a sense of weakness.
The controversy is not a new one. Many centuries ago learned Muslims questioned the correctness of the orthodox view of the eternal nature
I Mlldli.qu'Z-tAriJin, \'01. iii, p. 214.
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of the Qllr'a.n. To investigate ~his view fully it
would be necessary to enter upon an explanation
of the divine attributes, especially of the one
known as 'kalam " which means not mere speech
but revelation and every other mode of communicating intelligence. AI-Ghazall in the' ll;1ya'
'uhimu'd-dfn' says: 'He doth spe:~k. command.
forbid, promise and threaten by an eternal ancient
word (kallim) subsisting in His essence . . . the
Qur'an, indeed is read· with tongues, written in
books and is kept in hearts, yet, as suhsisting
in the essence of God, it doth not become liable
to separation and division whilst it is transferred into the hearts and on to paper.' 1 AnNasaff, who lived in the early part of the sixth
century of the Hijra says: 'He whose majesty
is majestic speaks with a word (kalam). This
word is a quality frolll all eternity. The Qur'an
is the uncreated word of God." Many other
passages from Muslim divines of recognized
authority might be quoted on the subject, They
0.1\ look upon the Qur'sn as the eternal word
inherent in God's essence.'
The Mu'tazilas, a Muslim sect who in the
early days of Ishim sought to arrest the grow-.
ing development of a hllord-llnd-fast system of
ISce ~IacdonaId'8 MUllil1~ Theology, pp. 300.7, for 8 translation
of the soction of t~e Ibya', which dealR with thi8 subject.
• Ibid. p. 309,
J

6J.'''' ,JIll' f"l..al' ~, ,-llSl'
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theology, took up an uncompromising position
against this crude notion of the cternal nature
of the Qur'an. 'l'heir ohjections may be thus
summarized; I (1) The Qur'a.n is written in Arabic,
it descended, is read, is heard and is written,
It was the SUbject of a miracle. It is divided
into parts and some verses are now abrogated
by others. (2) Evcnts are described in the past
tense, but if the QlIr'an had been eternal the
future tense would have been use<1, (3) The
Qur"ln contains cOlllHlands and prohibitions; if it
were eternal, who were commanded and who were
admonished 'I (4) If it has existed {rom all
eternity, it must exist to eternity, and so even
in the last· d:Ly and in the next world men will
be under the obligation of performing the same
religious duties as they do now, and of keeping
n.1l the outw:Lrd precepts of the law. (5) If the
QlIr'lin is eternal, then there :u'e two eternals, (G)
Men can produce its like in eloquence and
armngement.
The l\'Iu'tazilas by their asserting the subjective
nature of the inspiration of the Qur'an brought
it within reach of criticism, They believed the
book to be a revelation of God's will, given
through his Prophet under divine guidance.
They recognized both the divine and the human

side of the Qur'an and could look upon things
which needed change or removal as part of the
human element, and so transitory. This view was
not consistent with the idea of an eternal Qur'a.n
sent down from heaven, This critical attitude
towards the Qur'sn raised up a great conflict,
and perhaps it may be placed to the credit of the
consistency of the belief held by the orthodox
that, although the KhalfCa al-Ma'mun in the
year A,H, 212 issued a fatvs declaring all who
believed in the eternity of the Qur'sn to be
heretics, they did not give way and lUany were
put to death in consequence. The days of
reaction came and in their turn the MU'tazilas
also consistently and. bravely yielded up their
lives in the defence' of their opinions, So the
Mu'tazilas passed away and a great opportunity
for the construction of a rational view of inspiration was lost for centuries.
It is of some interest to note that in more
recent times there has been a revival of Mu'tazila
views. Syed Am!r 'All has openly declared that
he belongs to this school of thought,' and the
accomplished and learned writer, the late Cheragh
'All $al;1ib, by his declared views on inspiration,
clearly ranged himself on the same side, He
says: 'A prophet is neither immaculate nor
infallible, A prophet feels that his mind IS

1 For a more deta.iled
IAqtl'id-Jdm~ (cd. A.H.

given on p. 84.
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account of their views, sec Sharh-i1271), p. 83.

Tho ABho.1rfan view is

, P ...wnal Lo.w of IIw

Mo.~o",nud<J ...,

p. si.
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illumined by God, and the thoughts which a.re
expressed by him and spoken or written under
this influence are to be regll.rded as the words of
God, This illumination of the mind, or effect of
the nivine influence, differs in the prophet according to the capacity of the recipient, or according
to the circumstances-religious and moral-in
which he is placed.' 1
I a.m not aware tha.t the early Mu'taziIn.s m
their controversy about the eternal nature of
the Qur'Bn ever dCl1lt with the question of its
ongms. They ml1intained with great vigour that
it was created, I1nd han they possessed the critical
skill and the knowledge requisite for an investigation of its origins, they would have found a
powerful argument in support of their view, A
distinguished modern Mu'tazila admits that the
(Jur'sn owes something
previous religious systems. Thus: 'the Houris are creatures of
Zoroastrian origin; so is paradise; whilst hell in
the severity of its punishment is Talmudic.' He
speaks also of the • eclectic faith of Mol:Jammed.'·
It is now generally accepted by all Oriental
scholars who have made a critical investigation
of the sources of the Qur'an that the Prophet
derived much of his material from thc many
legends of his time and country, namely, 'Jewish

traditions based upon the Talmud . . . and the
floating Christian traditions of Arabia and of
S. Syria.' 1 His early MeccRn opponents called
his statements :Fables of the Ancients that he hath put in
writing and they were diotated to bim morning
a.nd evening.-Sitra.tu'l.Furql1n (XXV) 6.

14

'0

1

t

Cnli<al Expo.ili<m of JiMd, p. Ixix.
Spirit of Isld .. , pp.394,.887.

They also said:A certa.in person tel>cheth
(xvi) 103.

him.t-Suratu'n-Nu~l

These were, however, tbe views of the Prophet's adversaries a.nd, thecefore, much stress need
not be laid upon them. It is more to the purpose to compare passa.ges from the Qur'e.n with
their originals. Amongst those which have been
derived from Zorollostrian sources may be placed
the night journey of the Prophet to heaven, the
Muslim Paradise with its I:Iurls, the light of
Mul;llunmad (nur-i-MuJ:1ammad) and a~-f?ire.t or
the bridge.
The night journey is thus described : Praise he to Him who carried His servant by
night from 'he sacred temple to the temple
that is more remote, whoso precinctll we have
. blessed, tha.t we migbt show him some of
our signs.-Suratu Bani Isr4'11 (xvii) 1.
1 Rodw.lI'. Kora", p. 8.
o Bai4awf ••yo this r.l.... to Salman the Persian.
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The vivid descriptions which poets and traditionists hn.ve given of what the Prophet saw and
heard may be dismissed with the rem·n.rk that no
Muslim need believe them. The orthodox view
is thn.t it wn.s an actual journey, but Sir Syed
Al;1mad and other intelligent l\fuslims consider it
to have been a vision only. With all this we are
not now concerned. The question is where did
the iden. of such a journey come from? It is
evidently based on the ascension of Arta Vlrar,
recorded in the book of' Arta VirM', the probable
date of which is about 400 years before Mul;1amilln.d. The similarity between this event and the
trn.ditional n.ccounts of MuJ;ll~mmad's ascension are
close.'
In the l\Ieccn.n Slims the descriptions given of
Parn.dise and of the I:£lirls is very realistic. Most
of the enlightened Muslims of the new School
look upon the description as purely allegorical!
The origin of the Prophet's te3.Ching concerning
this is Zoroastrian. We have the high a.uthority
of Syed Amir 'Ali for this sta.tement, so no further
proof is needed. 3 The legend of the 'light of
Mul;1alllllla.d' is well known, a.nd its connexion
with the high position claimed by the Shl'ahs for
I Quotations on the various points taken from the original text
or the ArM VLrdf will be round in the l'an<lbi'u'I.I.<ldm, pp. 192-4.
• Hisloru,al D.v.lopment of 1M Qur'dn (3rd cd,), pp. 'n-8.
3 Spirilol Islam, p. 8~4. For further details, see Tisdall'. Soure..
of fM Q'U"dn, pp. 235-7,
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'All is close. It is not, however, mentioned III
the Qm'a.n, unless the words;Fain would they put out God's light with their
mouth.-SllTllotu't-Tauba (ix) 32
refer to it. In the' Khulasatu't-Tafislr' this verse
is ex philled to be n. proof that the light of
Muhn.llllllad and the religion of Al;1mad are permanent and Cllonnot be abolished; but a reference
to the nur-i-MuJ:1ammad is doubtful. 'l'he existence of the light, however, is a matter of earnest
belief amongst the orthodox I and the origin of
the iden. is c1en.rly Zoroastrian. In the Pahllivi
, Min'ikhirad' and the 'Khashlta' a similar account is given of the light of Jamshid' which
passed on' from generation to generation, just as
the light in the Muslim legend does.
Ai?f?irat, or the bridge over hell, is referred to
in the following verses;If we pleased, we would surely put out their

oyes; yot even then would th'ey spoed on with
rivalry in their path (l;)irl1t).-Stlratu YtL BCn
(xxxvi) 60.
Gather together tboso who havo aeted unjustly IIond
their consorts and the gods whom they ha\'o
Morod beside God, Qnd !(uide them to the road
(Sirat) for hell.-Btlratu's·Blill"at (xxxvii) 23.
1

Sec Rtlch works

a.q

tho

Qi~u'l. .dnbi,(t'

f\nd tho llaud(Jtu'l·

A~bdb.

'Tho original text. is gh'en in the Yandbi'u'l·]aldm, p. 211. '

2
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$ir:i.t is not called a bridge in the Qllr'an but
al-Ghaz:i.1l says: 'it is a bridge stretched over the
back of hell, tiharper than a sword, finer than a
hair. The feet of the unbelievers slip upon it by
the decree of God and fall with them into the
fire; but the feet of believers stand firm upon it
by the grace of God, and so they pass into the
abiding abode.' I
The word $irat is derived from the old Persian
word Chinvat nnd the whole idea is connected
with ZoroastrianisDl. It is referred to the 'Dlnkart' where the speaker says that he worships
the Lord in order that he Dlay not arrive at the
severe punishment of hell, but may cross over
Chinvat and may attain to the blessed abode.·
~hough Mul:iammad speaks of the Gospel
(InJl\) as a book of divine authority, which desCllnded on .Jesus, and says that the Qllr'an wae
sent down 'confirmatory of previous Scriptures
and their safegua.rd' [Suratu'I-IVU'ida (v) 52J; yet
he seems to have had very little acquaintance
with the Jcwi~h and Christian Scriptures. The
Bible was not translated into Arabic until long
after his time.' What he has stated about the
Christian and Jewish religion is gathered mainly
from the mythical stories in the Apocryphal
J Ihyc1' 'ul,imtt'd-di,,,, qllo~d in Macdonald's 1tl1l11im Thwlcgll
p. 3Ofi.
I
, Yandbi'u'/-l31dm, p. 214.
'
3 Rodwell', Koran, p. 11.
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Gospels and from Jewish traditions based on the
Talmud.' Thus, the legend of the Inmates of the
Cave is given in Sumtu'I-Kahf (xviii) 8-25. Jacob
of Sarug (who died A.D. 521) gives some account
of the myth which was known as the story of the
'Seven Sleepers' and is of no historical value at
all. No more blame is to be attribu ted to
MuJ;iammad for accepting this story than to the
credulous Christians who gave credence to it; but
it is ditlicult to believe that it was written from
all eterni ty on the preserved 'rabIe, or that
Gabriel brought it down from heaven.
The history of the Virgin Mary is taken almost
entirely from the Apocryphal gospels, though even
here Mul;1ammad was not accurate, for he confuses her with Miriam, the sister of Moses and
Aaron. Thus:o Mary, now hast tbou dono II strange thing. 0
sister oC Aaron.-Sliratu Maryam (xix) 28-9.
And Mary the daughter oC 'IrnnLll.-Sumtu-t'l'al;lfim (Ixvi) 32.
'Imra.n is the Arabic form of Ammn who is
described as the father of ' Moses and Aaron and
Miriam their sister.' (Numbers xxvi. 5U). The
account of the birth of Mary is given in Suratu
Ali 'Imran (iii) 31-2. BaiQ&w('s comments on
this are taken from thE.' 'Protevangelium Jacobi
1 The B:\hylooian Gcmara wa.~ finishod ahout the year A.D.
530; tho Jeru~lem (;omara. in A.V. 4::10: ond the ~ljshna about
A.D. ~10 aDd 80 8011 would be well known t.o the Jews of Arabi".
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Minoris '.1 In verse thirty-nine of this same Sura
we read:-

The legend about Jesus ma.king birds from clay
{Stlratu'l-Ma'ida (v) 109-110) comes from the
Apocryphal gospel of Thomllos the Israelite. 1 Tho
account of the supposed miracle of the Table,
which gives the name kJ the third Sllra (al.Ma'i.da),
is given in verses 112-115. It lllay be denved
from some Ethiopian myth, in favour of whl~h
view it may be urged ths.~ the word used In
the Qur'anic account for Apostles is l:Iawariyun,
which is not n.n Arabic, but an Ethiopian term.
Somo of the early Muslims fled for refuge to tha.~
~ountry and may have heard some such fable
there. If this is not so, then it seems to be a.
~onfused mixture of the accounts of the Lord's
Supper (Luke xx. 80) lIond of Peter's visions (Acts
x. \l·Hi j.In Suratu'n-Nisa' (iv) 156 it is said of the
-crucifixion of Christ that:-

20

This is one of thtl announcements of things unseen by thee. To thee do we revea.l it for thou
wast not with thcm when they cast lots wiLh
reeds which of them should rear Mary.
Baiquwf sn.ys the purpose of this verse' is to enforce the fact of its being a revelation'; but that
seems unnecessary for the myth was well known,
In the 'Protevangelium' alre(Ldy referred to we
read: 'He (the prie.st) glwe to each one his rod
and a dove came forth frolll the rod (Lnd flew up
upon Joseph's head. And the priest said unto him
.. thou hast obtained by lot to receive the virgin
of the Lord; receive her unto thysclf to guard." '.
In Sllmtu l\L11'yall1 (xix) 16-35 we find an ILCcount of the birth of ,Tesns Christ. The legend
:thout the palm tree is found in the Apocryphal
works, the' History of the nll.tivity of Mary', (Lnd
the'Inf,Lney of the Saviour '.3
The legends about Christ speaking to men in
the cradle [Suratu Ali 'Imran (iii) 41.43) and
[Sllratu Maryam (xix) 29.31) come from a Coptic
source through the' Injflu't-Tufuliyah '. Mary the
Copt was a f,wourite concubine of the Prophet
(Lnd probably knew the legend well.

They slew him Dot and they crucified him not,
hut they had only his likeness.
'l'hough the Qur'tin as we have seen (ante p.
18) was the safegU(Lrd of previous Scriptures it
here adopts the ·view of a gnostic heretic, Basi·
lides and of Manes or Manl.' The Prophet was
enti:ely ignorant of the true Christian doctrine of
I See Y(Jndbi'u·/·I.lIlm, p.140.

1 Chre!tomath;a Bai,4mvialla, pp. 2G, 159.

, See the

ori~illal

, Ibid., p. 1211.

•

Greek in Yalltl6i'u'I-I.ldlll, p. 128-

- Ti.dalJ, Sour... of 1M Qur'tln, p. 177,
3 Rodwell's Karan, p. 427, Dote ~; Beo YanAbi 1u'I.I,lc1m, pp. 149,
150 for the exact words of Basilides.
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the Trinity in Unity ano his account of it In
Surl1til·I·:'IH,'ion. (v) ]lfi is one which Cl1nnot be
found in any Christian creed.
AJ-Ghazali says that the good Muslim' should
believe in the balance with the two scales and
the tongue. In it deeds are weighed by the
power of God most high.' I This is a reference
to the balances in which the actions of men wilt
I>c weighed n.t the judgment day I1nd punishment or reward will be :~ecording to the result.
The Qur'an is clear on this point. Thus :_
They whosc fmll1.nces sbl1.ll be bcavy shall be the
hlost; but they whose halances shall be light,
these are they who sball lose their Bouls, abiding
in hell for ever.-SI...·atu·I-lI1u·minlltl (xxiii) 104.The idea of this weighing of men's deeds was
an ancient Egyptian one. It is founo in an
Apocryphal work, probably originally written in
Egypt. '1'here was an Arabic version of this.
In I1n account of the JUdgment the method of
"'eighing the souls of men in 11 balance is described. The resemblance is so close that the
origin of the idea may be clearly seen. For
other similar cases the • Yanabi'u'l-Islam' may
be consulted.
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MUl;1ammad owed much to his Jewish informants and it is n.pparent that from their traditions, and not from the Old Testament account,
he derived much of the historical part of the
Qur'an which dea.ls with Jewish history. In the
Qur'anic account of the creation of lll:Ln [SilrllotU'I.
Ihqara (ii) 28-(15) it is sta.ted thl1t Adam at
God's request gave naIlles to all thi.ngs. Th~s
statement had been previously made lD the MIdmslt R:~bbalt.'
The refusal of Iblis the devil to fall down and
worship Adam is given in many Sur~s.' It ill
interesting to note that with the exceptIOn of one
Sum (vii). which is probl1bly a late Meccan one,
all the others are Sums of the middle Mecc~n
peri()(i (A.D. 617-19) when the ~rophet was I.n
friendly intercourse with the Chrlstln.ns, Cor thIS
legend, a.ccording to Rabbi Geiger,. bears marks
of 11 Christi:~n source, although it IS referred to
in the 'Miclrash' of Rabbi. Moses who, however,
lived after this dl1te. It is l~ curious fl~ct that the
name for the devil is the one used by Christians
and not the general Hebrew one. 3
1

The original Hebrew iA given in J~~~m ~nd I.ldm, p. 7G.
ig an ~nglish tran81ation of RabbI Geiger 8 vn.luablo work,

Thi~
1

l?tJld' 'ullimu'd.diH'1 quoted in ~Iacdon81<1'R Muslim Theology.

p.300.

• Seo also Suratu'j A'rlil (vii) 7, 8; Siu'atu'l-Qari'a (ei) 5-8; and
lor an account of the whole matter. Faith of I.ldm (3rd od.).
pp. 25S-9.

IVa" hot Mohammed au", tUm Judenthu1716 au.rgencmm~n.
, Sumtu'l-Hijr (xv) 28-44: Suratu Bani lora'i! (xvii) 03-5;
8ul'atu'I-Kahf (xviii) 48; Sdratu.. ,!,Ii HlI (xx) 115; 8dratu filM
(xxxviii) 71-86; Suratu'l-A'raf (m) 10-18.
3

V"~1 (o"itlo7lo~) not I:J~I (lrip)
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It is quite evident that though Mul;1ammad had
ample opportunities of becoming acquainted with
Juda.ism, he did not draw his information from
the Hebrew Scriptures, but from Jewish traditions
and sayings which are useless 'LS history. 'rhe
result is that there is much confusion in the account given in the Qur'"n of the Old Testament
men. Geiger fairly concludes from the curious
order in which he places the names of patri:Lrchs
and prophets and trom the parts hc assigncl]
to them in history that MU9ammad had never
cven looked into the Hebrew Scriptures. The
charge made by his opponents at Mecca is thus
recorded : We also know that they say 'surely 1\ cert"in
person" teache~h him. Bu~ the tongue of him
a~ whom ~hey hint is foreign, while this (Qur'&tl)
is in the pl...in Arabic.-Sumtu'n-Nn.l;ll (xvi) 105.
Thl' infidels say: 'The Qur'un is a mere fmud of
his own devising, and others' ha.ve helped him
with it.-Suratu'l-Furqatl (xxv) 5.

In the :Lccount of Cain and Abel it is said
that God sent a raven to Cain, which scratched
upon the ground to show him how he might hide
his brother's wrong.' This is from a Jewish
tradition and is not even· stated correctly, for it
was to Ada.m and not to Cain that the raven
appeared.'
The remarkable story of Harut and Manit
[nuratu'l-Baqara, (ii.) 1m) is ,Llso clearly derived
frOIll a H'Lbbinil'al source, the ol'iginal Hebrew of
which with the authorities for it are given by
Geiger. Numerous other examples might be
shown of the same arlll.ptntion of popular legends.
If they arc true, then it would seem that
GlI.briel long before the birth of Mul~lI.mlllad
must have revealed them to other teachers of men
and so their repetition was not needed. Anyhow,
it is most dilJicult to explain these facts on the
orthodox view that ~he inspiration of the Qur'an
is hy the waryi method, or that the book is
eternal.
Geiger says: 'The Jews in Arabia, even when
able to speak Arabic, kept to the Habbinical
Hebrew nallles for their religious conceptions; so
words which from their derivation are shown to
be not Arabic but Hebrew, or still better Habbinic,
must he held to prove the .J ewish origin (If the

In any case it is quite clear that, without the
intervention of Gabriel, tbere was no difficulty in
getting the confused information now given. It
would far exceed the limits of this article to go
into details on this point; but I refer to a few.
) The commcntatorA fl:llRRI:st va.riOUB na.meR (or tlJif; pcr~on.
(iciRcr think" he WM 'Ahdu'JJdh ibn ~aldm, a HILlJbi, with whom
~Iul).a.rnrnad WM in cOIlt'tant intercourse.
t Hai'1.tiw( sa)'s that by the' othors' the JCWR aro meant, vol. ii,
p.33.

I
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S6",tu')-)r.'jda (v) ~4.
See RodweU'R Kornn, p.489. note 4, Bod Judaillll aM Islam,

p.80.
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conceptions expressed.' 1 The words which have
pn.ssed from Habbinic,L1 Hcbrew into the Qur'an
are 1',tbut, Ark; Taurltt, the Law', Jannatu Adn ,
Pn.r:t(lisc; Ja.hann,ull, Hell; Al;1bar, teachers;
Darasu, to teach or to study deep; Ha.hbiJ.ni,
those who are perfect in theory :Lnd practice;·
SlLbt, :L (by of rest; 1'aghut, used in the plural
in the 'l'argums for idols :Lnd in the Qur'an to
denote ido1:Ltry; 3 Furqan, deliverance. The victory of Badr is spoken of n.s the Youlllu'I-Furqan.
[Sumtu'I-Anfal. (viii) 42.J Furqan is a.lso used
for illumination, revelation.' Thus:-

on Abu Bakr in the cave,' and on those who·
plighted their fealty under the tree at I:Iudaibiya.·
The word is found only in the Madlna Suras.
The use of Mathll.ni,' 'repetition', in connexion·
with the Qur'an, h'ls caused some perplexity:-

20

\Vo g"ve of old to Moscs and A,uon tho illUlllinn.tion.-Slln\tu'I.Anhlya.' (xxi) 49.

IS

The title Furqan is :.Iso applied to the Qur'an.
Another word is Sn.klnn.t, the Shechinah. S:Lllluel
reportcd as s:Lying to the Israelites:Tho sign of Ilis kingdolll shall he that tho ark
all como unto you; thorein shall he tranquility
(saklnn.t) from your Lorcl.-Suratu'l-Baqara.. (ii)
24~).

The idea is then n.pplied to Muslims and is
expressed as 'the spirit of repose' which C3.lne
1

JudaiS'm ana I.dam, 1). :31.

7 It. i!' used as a mark of honour in S6.ra.tu . \Ii 'Imr'n (iii) 73:
S(ualu')-)U'ida (v) 48, (;R.
, S6ralu'I-IJ"qara (ii) 257, 2.~D.
4 'fhis iA a \Yrong usc of t..he word.
See Niildeko, Sketches from
};fl3teru ]li.,to"y. p. aB.

Tho host of recitals hath God sent down to thee,
a book in unison with itsolC, and containing
teaching by iteration, (matMni).-Sumtu'z~u1l1n.r (xxxix) 24.
Rabbi Geiger shows that this perplexity a.rises·
from the origin of the word not being understood.
The word Malakut in the Rabbinical writings
is used of God's rule. It occurs in several places
in the Qur'an.'
Noldeke referring to the use of foreign words in
the Qur'an shows how Mul;1ammad often applied
them incorrectly. 'Thus forkan really mcans·
" redemption ", but Muhammad (misled by the
Arabic meaning of the root Irk" sever ", " decide ")
uses it for revelation'. Milia. is properly "word".
!Jut in the Qur'an "religion ". Illiyun (lxxxiii.
18, I!)) is appa.rently the Hebrew name for God,
Elyon, •. the Most High"; Mul;J.amma.d uses it of a
, Soratu'l-Taub. (ix) 40.
• Suratu'l-Fall! (xlviii) p. 4, 18, 20.
3 For the viewA of Mu,.;]im commentatorti on this word,
Development 01111. Qur'an, pp. 00-2.

iCC

lli'~"'ical

4 S6rs.tu'].An'am (vi) 7[): Suratu'}·A'r6f (vii) 184; S6ratu'lMu'minun (uiii) 90; S4ratu Ya Sin (xxxvi) 83.
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heavenly book '.1 It is not easy to conceive \h:Lt
Gabriel would have been inaccurate in such matters,
but n.ccording to the wn.l,1r mode of inspiration it
i., he who, mther thrm Mul,1amlllad, is responsible
for the misuse of foreign words.
However thn.t Ilmy be, the use in ~he Qnr'an
of all such words, tn.ken from the Rn.bbinicn.1
Hebrew nnd which would be current lLmollgst the
Amhian .Jews, shows how important conceptions
pn.sse,l from ,Tudaislll into Islam n.nd suggests IL
Iln.turnl method by which the Prophet could obtrdn
the iden.s embodied in his system. The wal,1f
jnspiration seems to be unnecessary here. It
would he interesting to know how the !\fu'taziln.s
would hn.vc den.lt with this grcn.t gUllS lion of the
borrowing which Islam hn.s mn.de from pn.gan,
Jewish, anll Christin.n SOIJrces. It would duubtless
hn.vc ~trcngthencd their opposition to the dognHL
of the eternal nn.ture of the Qur'an. It reven.ls
a human side of the Qur'un which is guite inconsistent with the orthodox idea of the vcrb:d
inspimtion (wal,1i) of the book.
Some boll)
thinkers have given up thn.t idea, but few Imve
the courage of the In.te Ma.uln.vi ChenlgQ 'All
who said: 'No regn.rd however IS to be plLid to
the opinions n.nd theories of the Mokalids.'·
Freedom from the bondage of taqHd is n. first
step to a more intelligent study of the Qur'an.

'Vhen we come to consider the order III
which the n.lIeged revelations were given, we find
no help in the arrangement of the Arabic Qur'sn
or in tmllsbtions which in this respect follow it,
The longest Sums come first and the shortest
ones last without the least reference to their
historico.l setting.
Hodwell's English translation, which is based
on the cht·onologicn.1 order of the Suras, thus
throws much light Oil the hook and reveals the
growth of ideas and pln.ns in the mind of
Mul,1n.mmad n.nd the marvellous way in which
revelations suited the occasions. 1
The Prophet was reproached for not having a
com plete revelation and n.nswered the reproach
thus : -

1 Sketches from Reuter", H~toT1/t pp. 37 ·H.
~ Rt/or"", tWMr Moslem rule, p. vii.

The infidels say, 'Unless the Qur'an be' sent
down to him all at once '-but in this way
we establish thy heart in it; in parcels have
we parcelled i~ out to thee.-Surn.tu'l-Furqan
(xxv) 34.
We have parcelled out the Qur'an into sections
that thou mightest recite it unto men by slow
degrees, ltnd we have sent it down piecemea.l.S.\mtu Ba.nl Isr4'il (xvii) 107,
The correctness of Da.iQswl's statement that
• piecemeal' means •according to the events', or
I Soe NOldcko'. aeschf.hle de. Qora". and Bell'8 Ri8tori.af
Development of the Qur'dn lor tho lull deLail•.
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the circumstances, \ is Illore clearly seen from a
perusa.l of the Qur'an in its chronological order,
which Rol1well gives, than could be the case
from re'tding Sale's translation which follows
the Arabic I1rrangement. The occasions when
Bl1iq,iwi's term 'according to the circumstances'
Illay be employed in considering the revelations
are very numerous. The revelations' denouncing
Walid bin Mughaira, Abu Ll1hab, Akhnas ibn
Sharif, and Abu Jl1hl, I1re very striking I1nd very
personal.
As opposition increased :Lnd became
severe revel:Ltions were brought strongly denouncing it. The words : Woe be on that day to those who cbarged with

imposture,

.'

are repeated no less than ten times in the Suratu'll\!urs:Lllit (lxxvii), an early Meeean chl1pter. The
Meccans were slow to believe and quick in
objecting. This led to revelations in which the
torments of hell are fully predicted for them.
Thus:Hell truly shall he a place of snares. The bome
of transgressors.
I

The Arabic text i. i l

? iWj

and Bai4&wf .ayo it mean,

":'>J'.~\ ...,...-. ~ • according to the circumstances' .-yol. i, p.
553.
• S6ratu']-)!udathLhir (luiv) 11-19: Stiratu']-Lahab (exi);
Snrntu'l-llamnza (Ci"i:).-7; Suratu'l-'Alnq (xciv) 6-7.
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They gave the lie to our signs, charging them with
falsehood.
But we noted and wrote down all :
Taste this then ltnd we will give incroase of
nought but torment.-Stlratu'n-Naba' (Inviii)
21-2, 27-30.
The denunciations close with:Begone to that holl ye called " lie,
Begone to the shadows th"t lie in triplo masses;
But not against the Hames shall they holp or
shade you.-Stlratu'I-Mursahit (lnvii) 2!J-31.
A little later on in his Meccan career, the
Prophet produces revel:Ltions entering into minute
descriptions of the terrors of hell. His opponents
linked ~ogether in chl1ins will dwell I1mid scorching blasts and in scalding wl1Ler; dressed in
garments of pitch and enwra.pped in fire; no
coolness shall they taste therein nor any drink,
sa.ve boiling water and running sores.
There
may have been much to provoke him, but the
punishment invoked is severe. As regards his
general attitude towards idolatry, with the exception of the weakness he showed about al-Lat and
al-'Uzza,' a fall from which a speedy recovery
was made, the Prophet mlLde a noble stand
against it at Mecca.
The doubts expressed as to the alleged source
of his revelations called forth continued lIond
1 Sec, lli.torieal Development of Ih. QuT'dn, pp. 87 -41.
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reiterated assertion~ of his <]ivine call and of the
truth of the revel,ttions he gave forth, combined
with a strong protest ag,tinst ,til who opposed his
claims. He produced ,t series of revelations to
show that previous prophets had been treated
just a~ he now WitS and ~o the opposition of the
l\Ieecans WitS Iwld to he ,t proof of his divine
mission. 1 The c"ents of each day varied and the
oppo~ition took different forms and ~o the fragmen tary n:ttme of the revelations (ante p. 2~)
prc>ved most u~eful in meeting opponents at all
points :md led to the impassioned assertion of the
divinity or th" Qur',ln which is found in the
Meccan SI'II'as· The very force and e'trnestness
of these IIttemnces seem to betmy douht in the
JUin,] of Mul:Htmmad. The calm dignity of a
prophet of God i~ scarcely visible. E:trly in his
!\{eecan c:trcer the Prophet ehltllenged the prodllction of It book like the Qnr'an ; Will they say, 'He h:tth forgeu it himself?'
N,ty mther it is that they believe not.
Let them prodllce a uiseourse liko it, if they spel\k
the truth.-Stiratu·t-'!\Ir (Iii) 34-5,

convincing that it was repeated agam at Madlna.
Thus;-

It i~ said that JUen and jinn could not produce
like. The argument was sllpposed to be so

it~

t 86ralu'l-lIijr (xv) 10·11: Suratu ~d (xxx\'iii) 11; S6mtu'J·
Qamar (Iiv) 4:1; Suratu'sh·Shu'a.r:i' (xxvi) 2·5; S6ratu'1-Anbi)'a'
(~xi) 4:;1; SI1fatu']-~I6'JIIill (xl) 85.

~

Sumtu't·Takw'r (Ixxxi) 11)·22: S\\ratu'n.Najlll (!iii) r..; Suratu'J-

Wnqi'a (lvi) 7·1·04; S{lrllLu·~-7.ukhrtl( (xliii) l·a; SuraLu'z-Zumar

(uxix) 24; SIIr.lu'!-I.I"q'J" (Ixix) 38-44; SurBtu f.>ad (xxxviii) 25.

If ye be in doubt as to that which we have sont
down to our servant tben produce Ilo Stlm like
it.-Sllrn.tu·I-Baqarn (ii) 21.
J:o< a4ir ibn I:Jarilha. accepted the eha.llenge.
He put
into rhyme some tales of the Persian kings Itnd
read out these Suras, or chapters, at meetings,
similar to those in which MuJ:1ammad published
the Qur'an. It was It rash thing to do, for in a,
\:tte Meccan Sura came the revelation ;-

A man t there is who hringeth ILlI idle tale, tbILt.
in his lack of kno.wledge he may misload others,
from the way of God Ilond turn it to scorn, For
such is prepared a sbameful punishment.-Stlratu
Luqmltn (xxxi) 5.
N a~ir was taken prisoner at the ha.ttle of Badr.
Hansom was refused and he was put to death,' so
the shameful punishment met him. Naturally few
persons would ea.re to enter into a competition
the result of which was 80 dangerous. The fact.
is that the claim made as to the impossibility
of producing a book like the (,),ur'an is oTerstated.
If the claim refers to the subject IlIatter, the
Qumish could not do it, for they did not believe
1

al!'lo

BBi44wl callo him N""ir ibn
TafsiT.i.~ltt!(lini, ... 01. i, p. 183.

J:I.ri~a,

• Margoliouth, Mohammed, pp. 135, 266.

3

vol. ii, p. 112.
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its dogmatic teuching. Any attempt to do so
would have been only a copy, and copies fall
short of the original. Mul:ln.lIlmad had stamped
upon his book his own individuality which no
one could reproduce and so the challenge was a
safe one to make. If the claim is as to the form
and style, then as the Qur'll.u is looked upon as
the perfect model for rhetoric, as the standard by
which all other literary compositions must be
judged, it follows that other writings can only
be adjudged excellent us they imitate its style.)
The Mu'taziJa.s held that, if God allowed it, men
could produce a Stira equal to the Qur'im in
eloquence and arrangement.'
Muslim theologians who teach that the Qur'an
is incorruptible quote this verse:A book whose verses are established in wisdom
and then set forth with c1earncBs.-SI"lratu IIt'ld
(xi) 1;

An in teresting ill ustration of the 'piecemeal'
rcvelation, or as Bai<jll.wl calls it the revelation
'according to the circumstances', is the Stiratu
Ali 'Imni.n and the battle of Uhud. The Muslims
had gained a great victory over the J\Iece'1ns a.t
Ba.dr, which was declared to be won by God's
assistance and favour.) Then the Muslims were
in turn defeated at Uhud and the conclusion
naturally drawn was that God had forsaken them.
The Jews indeed used this argument and said:
'No true cll1imant of the prophetic dignity hath
ever' been beaten on the field, or sutlered loss in
his own person and that of his followers as he
hath."
The argument wn.s no doubt weak, but
so much had been made of the previous victory
that the defeat was not easy to defend. 'rhe
danger was that dou bt would arise in the Blinds
of the Muslims. A skilful production of revela.tions explained the cause. The Stiratu Ali
'Imrun 3 is full of the subject and shows how
important a crisis it wn.s and how opportunely,
• according to the cirr.umstances', the revelations
came to support the people now disheartened at
the n.dverse turn their circumstances had taken.
One of the most interesting applications of the
• according to the circumstances' theory is to the

~J4

but the fact that the Khalffa 'Dthman und his
compuny of revisers had to consider a vl1riety of
readings, to weigh their authority and sometimes
to discard them in favour of Meccan ones ca.used
no small scandal in the early days of Ishim. s
) Sec Sacred Book. 0/ the E",t, vol. vi, pp. 65-(); N61doko's
a.""hichte des QUrflm, p, 43.
'1 Sbabrnstl\nI, al·Milal wa·n.Ni~,al. p. 39.
For an excellent
discussion oC this .liubject, seo NOldcke, SketcM' 0/ ECl3Urn
lli.lmy, pp. 32·7:
J Sec (or a full account of theBe procecdingA, The Rece7lrion.,
0/ tile Qur'ci" (0. L. 8:)
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) Buratu'!·An!al (viii) D.10, 17.
Sf

W'qidi, quoted in Muir's Life

0/

Mahomet, voJ. iii, p. 189.

• 86mtu All 'Imran (iii) 134·5, 138-9, 140, 145·G, 149, 154,
100, 163·5.
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question of toleration, It is quite easy to select
from the Qur'an verses setting forth a tolerant
attitude towards Jews and Christians; it is just
as easy to show that Islam is intolerant. The
true method of arriving at a correct conclusion
is to consider the dates when, and the conditions.
under which, all these statements were made.
The English reader who consults Hodwell's translation will he able to trace the changing attitude
of the Prophet in this matter. Two of the most
frequently quoted texts on the side of toleration

practically cancels theso verses. Thus the last
verse quoted is said to be abrogated by a later
''Verse : -
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al'e:-

Let there be no compulsion in religion.-Suratu'lBaqara (ii) 257.
Verily they who helieve (Muslims) and thoy who
follow tho Jewish roligion and the Christians
and the Bahlans--whosoever of these helieveth
in God and the last da.y and doeth tha.t which
is right,' shall ha.ve their reward with their
Lord: fear sha.ll not corne upon them, neither
sha.lI tmey be grieved.-Surn.tu'I.Baqara. (ii) 59.
These arc early Madrnn. verses revealed at !II
time when it was most desirable to conciliate the
Jews. Passing by the fact that the commentators, as I have just shown Baiqiwl does, explain
away the apparent toleration, the Qur'an itself
I

Bai4'wi,

10..\.0

~~

'"01. i, p. 64, s3)"a this meaDs ; rLl1d J6..>-' enter Islam with .incere entrance '.

In at.-her words,
religions.

toleration is only for convertli from othor
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Whoso deBireth any other religion than Islam it
shall not be accepted of him and in the nex~
~orld he shall be of those who perisb,-Surata
Ali 'Imran (iii) 7!).
This settles the matter. The verse about ' no
compulsion' is expla.ined away as not referring
to any general law or principle, but to a specific
case of two individuals I and Baiqawl spea.ks of
its abrogation by the words ;-

o Prophet contend against the infidels and the
hypocrites a.nd bo rigorous with them.-Sumtu'tTauba (ix) 74.
.
But later on when the breach with the Jews
was complete, the mind of the Prophet was quite
dear on this question. Thus we read in the last
Sura. of all:-

o ye who believo tako not the Jews and Christians a.s your friends.-Sum.tu'l-M"'ida (v) 56.
This verse seems to contradict the apparently
more liberal views of the preceding verses 52-3,
which have caused much trouble to thc orthodox
commentators, who however now explain away
not the harsher verses, but the milder ones and
1 For the origina.l n.uthoritie8 for this statement ROO

~

Hiatorical Develop.tntl of the Qur'lin (8rd cd.), pp. 229-30.
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throw the weight of th"ir influence and learning on the side of intoleration.1
In the Ia,st S6ra but one, of Jews and Christians it is s;tid;-

'the Qur'an deserves the highest praise for its
conceptions of the Di vine nature in reference to
the attributes of power, knowledge and universal
providence and unity, that its belief and trust in
the one God of heaven and of earth is deep and
fervent;' I but it is also said by an eminent
scholar that '!\'1uhalllIlHL'l's idea of God is ont
and out Deistic. God and the world are in exclusive cxternal and eternal opposition."
AI-Gh;tzali defining the Qur'linic idea of God
sa.ys: • He is living, powcrful, cOllllllanding, conquering. He is Lord of the worlds, the visible
a.nd the invisible, that of force and might. He
possesses rule and conquest :LOd creation and command.' 3 The Qur'an instructs lllen on the scven
tLttributes of God: life, knowledge, will, power,
hcaring, seeing, speech, Holiness and love ;tre
not :UllOngst the attributes, It is s;tid that they
rHe included in the attribute' will', bllt that only
confirllls the opinion that the Qur'linic conception
of God is mainly thlLt of a being of arbitrary
power.' 'I'he doctrme of . tlLnzlh " (transcendence)
has been so exaggerated that the idea of the

38

God do battlc with them. How ..re they mlsgllided. o-Silratu·t-Touba. (ix) 30.
III

It is ~ad to think that the aged Prophet, who
earlier days could sa,y ;-

Dispute not, unless in kindliest sort, with tbe
people of tbo Book.-Sur..tu·I-'Ankabut (xxix)
45.

should now, a,t the close of a strenuous life, leave
as a, legacy such a call to strife. Happily the
mancbte is nQt obeyed except amongst fanatical
races: but there it is recorded for all time. It
is an excellent illustration of the great importance of reading the Qur'an in its chronological
order, remembering Baidawl's dictum that it is
given 'according to the circumstances'. Thero
are many uther inst:wces which show the importance of this method of reading the Qur'an in its
chronological order, but I must pass them by,
Bodwell says, what all will agree with, that
Sec The Historical D~velop71lrnl of the QUT'dn. pp. 22:i4.
Bai4'wi ~al's: • it is 3 prayer for their destructioJl, or
astonishment itt the odiousne~s of their saying '. Hj~ allerllatj,·c explanation is gentler than 1I10St commentators allow.
Dr. Nag.bir A~mad says it means . WRr God make Lavoc of
them
Other commentators so interpret it. See TM ]IUlorical
Development o/lhe Qw·'t1n, pp. :.123-4.
I

9

to

]\0""'. p.
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l.~.

I

Rodwell,

~

JJRUri, /shim. in SeiMm Einjlu.,s, p. 44.

:\ 1!t1/(; ·ullimu'd.dtn, quoted in Macdonald's Muslim. Theology,
p.302.
, S6ratu'I.Ao'am (vi) 89, 150; Suratu'I-IIls4n (I.ni) 20,30.
.s Tanzlh has been defined as the doctrine which &8sert!i tho
entiro RbsoIutenc98 of (~od and HiB complet& 8cparation from and
unlikcneFis to .11 finite things.
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Immanence of God is defective. Muslim theologians also find great ditliculty in reconciling the
.anthropomorphic staiements in the Qur'an with
'tanzih.' I Thus, whilst we may gladly recognize' he
beauty of many of the Qur'snic statements about
God, we may also ex press our con viction tlmt its
teaching on the nature of God is hanBy, as has
been recently stated by a Muslim writer/ an
'adequate and clear' view of God. The protest
made in the Qur'an "g'Linst idolatry and Illany
other evils, which the writer just referred to sets
forth,' must also he recognized as a great ndv'mce
on the then existing slate of morals in Arabia;
but unfortunately permanence has been gi ven to
other evils which, notwithstanding some privileges

given to women about property, have really
degraded them and wrought untold evils in the
home and in the State,
It is said that 'the Qur'sn contains the religious, social, civil, cOlllmercial, military, judicial,
criminal and penal code of Is],im. It regulates
everything. It contains the truths of a.1l religions
and is free from inconsistencies.' I This is a
rhetorical statement which contravenes the views
of a very learned Muslim. 'l'hus: . the Qur'a.n
does not interfere in politica.l questions, nor does
it lay oown specific rules of concluct in the oivil
la.w.'· Indeed, it would be It misfortune for Islam
were it so, for then in a.ll departments of life
rules fra.med for the Ambs of the seventh century
would be fixed and final for a.ll people and all
centnries, a.nd so progress would be made most
ditlicult.
The view expressed in the last Indian Interpreter (p. 78) by the Muslim writer just referred
to, about the absence of inconsistencies seems
irreconcilahle with the orthodox view of the inspiration and eternal nature of the Qur'an, for
how then is the changing attitude of the Prophet
towards ditferent classes of men to be explained.
Such a claim for c0nsistency is practically set
aside by the doctrine of abrogation which provides

t

See Faith of Islam (:Jrd cd.), pp. 10&·8.

, The Indian Interpreter, Vol. ll, :-10.2, p. 70.
See 301E;O, 80me interc6tiog discU!'isionR on the Qur'Anic idea. of
God in The 07ienl and Oceidc~l, published in Cairo, on November
I, 22, 29, 19O'J. The grca.t phllosophcr Hegcl t'n)'s: . If we regard
G,od merely as tho Absol':lte ~i.ng, and notbinR: more, we know
him ollly as the ~encral, Irrc61stlhle f'orcc, or, in other worrla, as
tile Dord. Now It is true that the .. Fear of the Lord is the
beg!nn~ng of ~il:i,dom". bU,t it is 11.1"0 true that it if' (mill the
heglOlIlIlK· It IS In the JeWish, nlld further in the MohamlJll.'<1all
religion ,that fiod is conceived o~ u.s the L.ord, Rood, in fact, only
us the Lord. Now although thiS cOltCeptlO1l of God is a.n illlpO,rtant au~ necessary sLep in tho development of religious con~clOusne8~, It )'et by no me:Ulf> exhauI't8 th(~ depth of the Chri.'flirm.
Idea
God.' (Hegel's lFerk... vol. vi, pp. ~2r.. 348). • Thus',
Dr. Koelle remarks, I In the Judgment of this great thinker
Muhammad .not ~111y did n.ot advance the knowlcdge of God, bui
SlInk back, 10 hiS conception of the deity, below the Christian
le"el, to the long.supcn;eded standpoint of Judaism a.nd Deism.'

?!

3

Th. Indian Interpreter. Vol. 11,1:'0.2, p. R5.

1

The Indian Interpreter, Vol. It, No.2, p. 7B.
nii.

, Ch'''K!! 'All, Reform. undlr ldoal..n rul., p.
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that one verse Illay cancel another.
Madlna Sum we read:-

AL-QUR'AN
Thus in a

Whatever verses we cancel or causo thee to forget
we give thee better in their stead.-Sliratu'l.
Baqara (ii) 100.
The inconsistencies were there, and this very
obvious remedy had to be adopted to do away with
the difficulties thus caused.
In the ;trticle in the hst Indian Intel'Jlreter
to which reference has already been made an
extract 1 from the Qur'an is given setting forth
the claims of true religion. It is excellent, but
the statement as to the freedom given concerning
the direction towards which prayer may be offered
is inconsistent with the verse:Turn thy fllce to the ~Iosque, 'tnd wherever ye
he, turn YOllr fllces toward that pll.rt.-Suratu·lBll.'1am (ii) 13!J.

Here ag,tin it. is a c:tse of abrogation, made in
order to avoid inconsistency, and no such freedom
of direction, as is implied in the extract quoted,
is now allowable,
In the s:tllle ,uticle ;tttention is called to the
most praiseworthy injunctions of the Qur'an as
regards the case of orphans and the needy. All
thiH is most excellent, but nothing is sa.id about
the permission of wife-beating.. the bitter denunI

Si,ratu·j.Baq.ra (ii) 172.

• SlIratu'n·Ni'" (iv) 38.
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ciations of personal opponents (ante p. 30) and
the sanction given to the persecution of the Jews.
Tt may be and indeed often is urged that in the
Old Testament Scriptures savage acts are narrated; but these arc not examples to the Christian Church. Such actions are not the Sunnat, a
divine rule of faith and practice. If MUl;1amma.d
had delivered his teaching 600 B.C. instead of
A.D. 600 much more might be made of such an
argument; but after Judaism came Christianity,
and the example and teaching of Christ are now
the world's great possession. To pass this glorious revelatIon by and to justify events long after
it by the actions of Jewish kings seems to show
the weakness of a cause; but even Jehu's extermination of the house of Ahab (2 Kings x. 30)
quite as cruel as the sl:Lughter of the Jews by
Muhammad
.
, was denounced by the Prophet
Hosea (i. 4). I am not aware that any Muslim
commentator has ever expressed disapproval of
the slaughter of the Bani Qurai~a. • Israel's wars
of extermination arc regarded as Jehovah's retribution on the wicked and test obedience to His
commands, but only as those commands could be
conceived by a semi-barbarous mce. The terrible
curses of the imprecatory pSl1lrus may serve to
exhibit the external antipathy between righteousness and iniquity; but as the expression of a
spirit of vengeance on the part of individuals
they arc flaws upon the morality of their authors
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and have nothing to do with .. the mind of
Christ ",' I It seems clear that those who consider
the Sun nat of the Prophet to be of farq or of
wajih obligation and who believe that the Qur'an
is eternal and that it Wll.S written on the preserved Table lind from thence brought down to
justify Dln.ny deeds, canllot acccpt tho Christian
attitude towards such actions. That which is
eternn.l from the beginning remains eternal and,
as the l\Iu'tazilas said, is eternal in its obligation.
It is true men n.re often better than their creeds.
It is well that it is so, for it is only in this fact
n.nd in lL recollstruction of the orthodox idea of
inspimtion that there lies any hope of sound
progress III Ishim.
It is to be regretted thn.t Muslim writers who
lLppeal to Europe,m authors for support generally
I'n.ss by the grcn.t Oriental scholars of the West
and 'juote, as the writer in the last Indian IntC?'prete1' docs, from the books of men' who, however
brilliant they mn.y be n.s essayists or historin.ns,
cannot be recognized as authorities of any weight
in Oriental JIln.tters. Take the case of Mr. Bosworth Smith. Quotations are freely made from
his Lectures on Mohammed and il[ohmnmedanis11l

(published in 1874), in which he highly praises the
Prophet and his work; but as years went on,
Mr. Bosworth Smith's knowledge increased and in
an article published in the December number of
the Nineteenth Century, 1887, he states that he
DOW thinks certain' mOllifications and explanations' of his ea.rlier views' essential '. He can·
cludes with these words: 'If we are able to believe
in God at all, we must also believe that the
ultimate triumph of Christianity is not problematical but certain, and in His good time, across
the lapse of ages, will prove to be not local but
universal, not partial but complete, not evo.nescent
but eternal.' Mr. Bosworth Smith was not an
Oriental scholar and so was not a competent
critic of Ishtm; but MU81ims often accept him as
such '\IlII, in support of their poslGion, constantly
refer to his book. I,et them now refer to his
maturer views and Iluote him fully if they 'Iuote
him at all. Carlyle also is often quoted, but his
opinion of IsI&m is worth nothing. No Orientlliist
would pay the least attention to his approval or
disapproval of it, or of the Qur'an. However, if
Muslims still believe that they find support in
him, n.nd appo.rently they do for they quote him,1
then let them read his view of the Qur'sn: 'One
feels it difficult to see how any mortal ever could
consider this Kora.n o.s a Book written in Heaven,

) Con/entio Veritali!, p. 177.
Sec Indian. InurpreuT, Vol. II, No.2. pp. 77, 81; but no
The cuntext of the~ paMSagcR might throw
another light on them; but even if not these opinions are of tlO
'Z

rcrcrcncc~ .He! given.

\'alue at n~] ,Blld thl) elltl6C or hl'm iB weakened 11)' undue reliance
(,11 the 0pllllons of !>ucb mell.

I The Indian Inlorpr.kJr, Vol. II, No.2, p.

4&
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too good for earth: as a well-written book, or
indeed as a book at all; and not a bewildered
rhapsody; written so far as writing goes as badly
as almost any book ever was'" Our Muslim
friends must not be surprised if we look upon
their use of isolated extracts from the writings of
such men as unwise and as a sign of weakness.
Carlyle, at all events, llllly now be left alone. A
book which commands, as the Qur'a.n does, the
reverence of so many millions of the human race
is not to be spoken of in the off-hand, supercilious
manner of Carlyle; on the other hand, it is no
disrespect to enquire into its origin, to criticize
its methods and to sometimes question its state·
ments, for, 'at the present day every literary
product of a past age is subjected to a minute
and searching examination before it can be assigned to its proper place in history, and before
the contribution it makes to history and to the
development of life and thought can be properly
appreciated.' •

I

Carlyle, Hero.., Hero-worahip (ed. 1840), p. 77.

• C""tmtlio V<ritali., p. 22.

